PRIVATE EVENT HIRE

WHO WE ARE
Opening in April 2018, The Thornbury
Picture House is a brand new,
one-screen cinema and bar spearheaded
by husband and wife team Gus Berger
and Lou Rigolli. This entrepreneurial
endeavor is fueled by the couple’s
passion for quality cinema and their
determination to redefine the cinema
landscape by delivering an extremely
personalised, truly independent
experience with a modest yet
sophisticated edge.
With an overwhelming positive
response by the local community in
the opening months, the Thornbury
Picture House is clearly etching itself
into the Thornbury cultural landscape
and very much establishing itself
as one of the most exciting cinema
experiences Melbourne has to offer.

SPACES TO HIRE

CINEMA
Enjoy the Thornbury Picture House’s comfortable (fully
accessible) cinema supported by a state-of-the-art projector,
amazing sound system and super comfy seats with loads
of legroom. Our cinema is perfect for group events,
fundraisers, film premieres, cast & crews, birthday parties
and corporate & private screenings. It features;
• 57 Seats
• 2K Digital Projection.
• We can play all types of digital content ranging from
DCPs to MP4s.
• 5.1 Sound system
• In house PA system & 2 x wireless microphones
• Adjustable lights
• Soundproof
• Air Con / Heating
Tech support
We can provide projection support for the session plus help
in testing content prior to event.
Film programming
We can assist in suggesting films for your audience and we
can negotiate the rights to any film you’d like to screen if
necessary. Alternatively, we can screen your own content.
Available daytimes and select evening sessions

BAR, FOYER AND FORECOURT
Just outside the cinema is the Thornbury Picture House bar and
forecourt, an intimate social space in a timelessly stylish setting
with a contemporary aesthetic that pays homage to the golden
trimmed art-deco cinemas of yesteryear.
BAR
The Thornbury Picture House bar is an inviting bar with a carefully
curated drinks list, delicious snacks and a food partnership with the
High Street’s favourite Italian eatery, Umberto’s. Our bar features:
• A curated wine list, vast selection of local craft beers and premium
boutique spirits
• Fresh popcorn, locally made choc tops, premium organic chocolate
and a variety of cinema snacks.
• Private hire combo deals and food discounts available for cinema
snacks.
• Umberto’s grazing tables or shared platters whatever suits your
event.
• Sonos speakers providing a great atmosphere
FOYER / LOUNGE
Our foyer / lounge area is perfect for medium to large size groups.
The comfortable carpeted area features booths, tall tables, stools and
sofas all complimented by a warmly lit golden curtain, rare cinema
photographs and fresh flowers. This area can comfortably fit up to 60
people for drinks and nibbles and is available for hire by itself. Our
entire venue is licensed for up to 100 people.
FORECOURT:
The Thornbury Picture House forecourt includes beautiful hand crafted
wooden tables, heating and seating for 20 people surrounded by
original hand painted tiles and an antique petrol bowser all from 1919!
The ideal location for an outdoor courtyard party or event.

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR A
CUSTOMISED PRIVATE EVENT
HIRE PACKAGE AND RATE.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO
WORKING WITH YOU!
CHEERS,
THORNBURY PICTURE HOUSE

CONTACT
Lou Rigolli lou@thornburypicturehouse.com.au
thornburypicturehouse.com.au

